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ANDREWS
John Andrews, in the fifth performance, plays two solos, Nocturne F major by Chopin, and
Lecouna’s Afro-Cuban Dance. The
program finale will be the duet performance of Liszt’s "Les Preludes"
by Dorothy Curren and Violet
Cauthen.
An admission charge of 35 cents
will be made at the door, to be
applied on a fitting memorial to
Mrs. Brekelbaum.
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Freshmen and sophomore art
majors heard about the history of
Japanese flower arrangement from
MN. Beatrice Tanimoto at their
meeting Tuesday,
"Flower arrangement was introduced into Japan from India in
the 13th century
and was first
Wed as an offering to
the Buddhist
Altar," declared Mrs. Tanimoto
Who studied for two years in a
Japanese woman’s college following her graduation from a California
high school

Large Program For
Affair Announced
By Free

146

.

San Jose State’s All -School Picnic
took on aspects for additional merriment late yesterday as Chairman
Bob Free announced the definite
scheduling of an afternoon dance
to be held in the Coconut Grove
, between 3 and 5 p.m.

Addition of the dance to the
picnic’s program gives this year’s
beach party the distinction of having the most ambitious program
in the history of the school.
PROGRAM
Complete with beach concession
prices cut in half, an inter-class
tug-o-war, exhibition swimming
and diving, and an inter-class baseball game, the picnic starts at 11
Joan Hughes, new president of o’clock and ends at 5:30 p.m.
Tau Gamma, the women’s physical
The following concession prices,
pa

_____

_

MacQuarrie Home Is
Scene Of Informal
Garden Party

The first performance of the
scheduled three-day run of "Arms
and the Man", three-act comedy
by George Bernard Shaw given by
faculty members of the Speech

The annual reception which Dr.
and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie give
in honor of the graduating seniors
!will be held Sunday afternoon and
!evening at the MacQuarrie home,
’Gordon avenue and Greenside Terrace, in the Eastern foothills.
GAMES
The reception will be in the
gardens which surround the house.
Games will be played, and refreshments will be served.
Faculty members attending will
Include Dr. and Mrs. James DeVoss,
!Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minssen.
’Dean and Mrs. Charles Goddard,
,’Miss Helen Dimmick, sod the host
and hostess, Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
MacQuarrie.
INFORMAL
This will be one of the most informal of Senior Week activities,
which include the Senior Sprawl,
the faculty reception, and the
senior banquet, and will open the
week of senior activities.

and Philosophy departments in the

Three Other Students:
Get Honor Awards
Of Fifty Dollars ,

Little Theater, was presented last
education honor society, and mom- granted San Jose State college by
night before an enthusiastic audi, ber of next year’s Black Masque Mr. E. H. Howe, president of the
ence.
. society, was notified yesterday that Seaside company, will be sold in
a booth at the base of the Pleasure
she had won the annual Phi Kappa
All seats are reserved. ResPier all day Saturday to students
Pi Scholarship of fifty dollars.
ervations may be made in Room
presenting their student body cards.
Usually given at commencement All
49 at any time. Tickets must
tickets are priced at five cents
time, the award was this year an be procured at the
Little
each, with the "Dodge’em, Merryschool
Is
because
nounced
earlier
Theater door on the nights of
go-round, Big Dipper, Whip, Can closing the day before graduation.
performance. It will be necessnibal Island, and Fun House costLAST
OF
FOUR
ary to show student -body cards
Ing one 5 -cent ticket. Both the
four
This
award
is
the
last
of
for both reservations and ticplunge and speed boat ride will
given
each
scholarships
fifty
dollar
atlantic five tickets.
kets.
spring. The three other winners
TICKETS ON SALE
are Carlyn Walker, Allen Memor
0 nedIIartraniide tickets are
James Clancy has the leading ial Scholarship; Naomah Wicknow on sale in the quad and in
part Others in the comedy are Dr. life, label 0. MacKenzie Scholarthe Controller’s office. The train
Dorothy Kaucher of the Speech ship; and Betty Moore, Alice Bassride tickets include a 20-cent lunch,
’ department. Dr. Elmo Robinson of ler Scholarship.
to be served east of the Pleasure
the Philosophy department, MargWalker, a graduating senior in Pier. Those travelling by car will
aret Douglas, Speech instructor, industrial arts, attended high school
(Continued on Page Four)
Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech in Clinton. New York. He has been
department, J. Wendell Johnson, of president of Iota Sigma Phi, which
the Speech department, and June is now the Rho chapter of Epsilon
Chestnut, the only student in the Pi Tau, national industrial arts
cast.
honor fraternity. He Is a member
"Arms and the Man" is a satire of Tau Delta Phi, the men’s scholon war, and concerns a realistically arship fraternity, Kappa Delta Phi,
minded soldier who has no delu- the education honor society, and
Thirty students have qualified
sions about the glory of war, and Spartan Knights, the men’s honor- for membership in the San Jose
who carries chocolate in his am- ary service fraternity.
Players, college drama group, and
munition belt instead of bullets.
will be initiated into the organizaK.P. SCHOLARSHIP
The play begins at 8:30.
Miss Wickliffe is a second quar- tion this week. The formal coreter junior and a member of Delta mony will be held at the college.
Membership in the San Jose
Phi Upsilon, the kindergarten’primary honor society. The schol- Players is attained after having
arship which she receives is re- I played either a minor or major
cut-veil for students in kindergart- ! role in one of the season’s producii -primary only. Miss Wickliffe is ’Dons, or after having served fifty
, graduate of Monte Vista high hours of technical work on a production.
’hoot in Colorado

San Jose Players
Initiate Thirty

All junior men interested in
ushering for Commencement Exercises report to John Holtorf. Twenty -live men are needed. There will
Nestled in the valley south of :don hi, a meeting at noon Friday.
San Francisco.
the
California
Country club, recently chosen on,
of the ten leading country clubs
in the United States, will provide
the setting for the Senior Bali
Saturday evening, June 11.

A r t Students
Hear Lecture

Number

Annual Senior Faculty Cast Joan Hughes
eception S e t Ready For Wins Phi Kap
For Sunday
Pi Scholarship
Encore

Mulford’s Orchestra
Will Play For
Big Affair

SIMPLE DECORATIONS
Bids are on sale at the Control.’
lees office.
Brightly colored lights will fur
nish the only decoration for the
’
formal affair. These will
be strung!
about the ballroom to add a festive note

CO ege_

-if a

Shavian Play Again Tonight
A

Wanted
For Usher Duty

MULFORD ORK
Don Mulford’e ten.iii,ce orchestra will furnish music for the
affair, which is the social hi Liii
of the Senior class
The dance will be open to under
clansmen and will climax the car
eers of 375 seniors, who intentionally chose a large dance floor so
that all who desire to attend may
I
be accommodated.
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Seniors To Hold
Ball At Count 1 y
Club On June 11 .1 uniors
s,

NG

ran

Augusta Brekel- I
tee Mte Mrs.
thel
mum’s classes combine to give
Brekelbaum Memorial concert tonight in the Morris Dailey auditortUSI.
Haying both solo and duet numbers, well-known campus planting
such as Jack Green, John Andrews.
and Margaret Thomas will perform.
GUEST ARTISTS
Ruth Cornell Cook and Elearor
V Short play Bach -Hess’ "Sheep
May Safely Graze", and Bach’s
"Joy of Man’s Desiring" in a duet
number as the first performance
on the program.
Edith Bond Eagan will play
Suite No. 3. D Minor by Handel
Mowed by Jack Green’s performance of "Sevilliana" by Albeniz
and Mana-Zuca’s "Valse Brilliant".
Margaret Thomas plays ’Paraphrase from Eugene Onegine" -

att

SCHOOL PICNIC
FEATURES HOP
FROM 3 TO 5

Symphony Orchestra
P.
resents Concerts
Otterstein
m-a-Nic Set Adolph
Director Of
Series
For Monday,
June 6

Swi

’

----The

last

swim-a-nlc

for

this

year will te held Monday evening
June 6 in the college pool. honoring those who participated in
this year’s highly praised EXTRAVAGANZA.
All co-eds that have an OK
from the Health department are
moot cordially invited to swim and
splash about a bit at this swim feat.
Following the swimming party.
an Italian dinner will be Nerved
id the Italian hotel with a cost
of 50 cents. Girls may attend just
prothe swimming part of the
gram, hut will have the best time
if they enjoy the swim and eats

both.
Participants in this year’s EN
TRAVAGANZA will be privileged
remarks,
I,’ write their names and
hook
in "Davie’s Locker", the log
this time.
’ of the swimming club at
(linnet’
All those desiring the
pool
must OM on the lint at the
possible.,
as soon before Monday as

Is

a warm up performance for
thee Kalas Golden Jubilee concert
on June 9 at 8:15 in the Civic
auditorium, the San Jose State college symphony orchestra, directed
by Mr. Adolph Otterstein, gave a
series of concerts yesterday afternoon and evening at the Sequoia
I
Union high school in Redwood City.
!
THREE PROGRAMS
!
Playing before elementary and
high school students in two programs in the afternoon, the symphony gave an evening concert for
the townspeople at 8:15, preceded
by a swimming and picnic affair

AWS Acts

As Hostess
To New Girls Saturday

Election Of 1939 Officers Set For Monday;
Two Juniors Vie For Presidency

A.W.S. members will be hostesses Saturday at a dessert luncheon
to be held in the Student Union in honor of the entering girls who
will take their English A exams in the morning, marking High
School Day at San Jose State.
Leona Solon is general chairman, assisted by Mary Louise Zing helm, who has an interesting program planned, and Florence Churin,
who will be responsible for refreshments,
TO ACQUAINT GIRLS
The affair is designed to acquaint the new girls, and make them
feel more at home on the campus.
for the musicians.
On Monday elections will be held for A.W.S. and W.A.A. officers:
Considered by critics to be the there are nine contesting for the flys offices of the Associated Women
finest college symphony in the west, Students.
Those in the race for the presidential post are two juniors. Leona
the orchestra annually gives three
concerts a year to crowded houses. Solon and Amy Silva. Of these two the lose! mil automatically take
The Civic auditorium has beer, the office of vice-president. Others nominated at Thesday’s assembly
chosen because of the larger seat- were: recording secretary, Mary Louise Zingheim and Mabel Buss:
ing capacity and finer accousties. corresponding secretary, Elise Terry, Alberta Grcas; treasurer, Margaret Tanner, Carolyn Oglesby; reporter, Mary Frances Gurney.
CRITICS PRAISE
ELECTION FROM 8 TO 5
The orchestra was highly praised
The election will be held in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium
inent conductor and
by
includes both A.W.S. and W.A.A. ballots
pianist Rudolph Ganz, and by Dr. from 8 to 5. This
Candidates for the W.A.A. board include Tosca Bruntsch, Ruth
Walter Dexter, state superintendMavis Crowell, Emily Currier, Jane Desmond. Frances
ent of public instruction, and Mr. Burmester,
Frees, Emma Oulmert, Alice Hornell, Virginia Moore,
George Hatfield, Lieutenant Gov- , Fischer, Mary
Esther Pennycott. Corine Rizzo, Ruby Benner’. and Charlotte Sutfin.
enor, at past performances.
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News Editor, This. Itsue

"From

A

Victor Carlock

Little Acorn, etc-- . . .

During these idyllic spring days we take great pleasute
in detouring from the editorial route of commentations and
international significance. We could remark on the growth
of the college, with the bright prospects of a $600,000 library or new music building, and compare it with the
growth of a little acorn, etc, etcbut the swallows are
busily building nests right above the Publications windows.
As a matter of fact, according to reports in several
national magazines, the state of things in the collegiate
world is in a pretty fix, maybe even worse than the world
clash of fascism versus communism. The once-venerable
Walter Pitkin, who projected the idea that You Can Be
Happy Though Forty, or something akin to that, now proposes an absolute squelching of American individualism.
’Who is going to believe the rags-to-riches stories if we
followed his suggestion that students train only to be either
junior executives or senior executives, etc., and stay to the
standard? And some other guy, in an article entitled "The
Ghost Behind The Grades" may have shocked many a college administrator by confessing that he ghost-writes papers
for seekers of the Higher Education.
And right now someone is trying to tell us of the rapid
development of the city of San Jose. Maybe he’s right. In
one way it has reached the magnitude of San Francisco, or
Rome. Because for the first time the other day we saw
tame pigeons pecking for food on the main thoroughfare.
A most refreshing sight.
Charlie McCarthy has become the No. attraction on
the air and Snow White heads the current list of motion
pictures in popularity. People are getting tired of people.
Washington Post.
as

If she doesn’t look goofy in a peasant kerchief you may
well give upabout $s for other headgear.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

sho-down
By

VICTOR GARLOCK

VIVACIOUS L A D Y, starring
Ginger Rogers and James Stewart. Fox California Theater.

Inside a
Book.....

(With this week’s "sho-down"
we are inaugurating a new method
of rating films. Good shows will
be indicated by a raised finger
(the Romans used thumbs, but
we haven’t got any) and poor
shows will be indicated by a finger
pointed down.)
Ginger Rogers am; nuneS Stewart are two vastly improved comedians, am) their p r es i t film.
"Vivacious Lady" is good comedy, although Will Hays must have
been asleep when he let certain
sequences pasts through his censuring fingers.
Aided by a fine supporting cast
and clever dialogue, iii ese two
make merry in a collegiate setting that, unlike most movie ideas
of college, is well-nigh believable.
Charles Coburn is magnificent
as a college prexy, while Frances
Mercer as an educated cat, James
Ellison as a would-be playboy, and
Beulah Bondi as a wife and mother with a system for winning
arguments easily, add to the spirit

OUR COUNTRY. OUR PEOPLE,
AND THEIRS
liy M E. TRACY
Here is a book that attempts
to answer all the questions about
the status of Russia, Italy, Germany and the United States as
compared with each other in all
phases of national life. It does thil
through the use of a unique makeup; large pages with four -column
parallel descriptions of the various
topics, one column devoted to each
country. The most interesting part
of the book is the use of charts
and graphs that picture most viv
idly the subject matter.
The author, Al
E. Ti.iey, iu
ddor of Current Illstory .stul iii
ohvlou:;ly
VerSt.11 iii this material. An IA10E111010 amount of research must have gone into the
making of this survey.
OUR
COUNT/ZY, OUR PEOPLE, ANI
Tfflauts will probably he especially liked by those who like their
facts predigested, and should a 0.
peal to those who desire a conversational knowledge of world at
fairs.
JIM HAIGHT

of the film.
Action moves rapidly except in
the final reel, and there are a
few priceless scenes concerning a

boat -house, a botany classroom, a
woman’s hotel, and a ladies’ fight
that are VERY funny.

hure

i et .

th ings
so
So
an
ventsmtoayttend,
se many
fine spqatcles to witaess,
a a
hard for us to think sf
the more
prosaic duties of our college
days.
Still, there’s a crisis conning
The
end of the quarter, the
very end
of the year is rushing up
to meet
us, and records, never
to he
erased (horrible thought) will
go
down on the cards. Perhaps
a
little extra effort one of
these
pleasant evenings, a little
denial
of a pleasant time, one
mom
glance over the old note
boel.
one more reference looked up, and
the mark will be a happy memory instead of a condemnation.
We have been having a
good
time. I feel pretty sure of that
I have seen it on every hand.
It
has been rather a jolly year. We
have been developing our own
personality. Not one person has
come to me to tell me what some
other college is doing. All suggestions have been for programs of
our own. That makes me feel

BUSINESS MANAGER

FRANK OLSON

i

By DR. T. W. MaeQUaymiE

SWEEPINGS
bs CIE N NIEL If fi
He wore a coffin for a hat
Calamity, his cape,
And on his face, a death’s head sat.
And waved a bit of crepe.
SENSE OF HUMOR
We’ve been biased for many
years against the person who is
ballyhooed before formally meeting, to wit: "You just must meet
Alex. He has such a funny sense
of humor. Honestly, you’ll just
love him such a bag of tricks!’’
MEET ALEX
We gulp, falter, and finally lope
forth to encounter ’our Alex’.
What with such goings on as
such, it is inevitable to discover
Alex to be a disgustingly sane,
stock individual, indeed. The good
citizen who puts the cap back on
the toothp-4te tube, and who faithfully points out that an Essex is
the Lest car on the market. Result: a sure cure for insomnia.
Now just what constitutes a
sense of humor? Too often cagey
individuals rollick in the use of
the phrase. As it is known, what
may be terribly amusing to yourself is quite the crutch to another. People are possessed with
such an assortment of "c r a z ybones", all so variegated in likes
anet dislikes, that in all history
there never was a gag that could
completely lay everyone in the
aye-ads.
AN ACCIDENT??
We wish to refer to the incident of the woman overloaded wit’:
packages who was boarding a
streetcar, and missed her footing.
A spray of packages descended
none too gently on her person as
she flopped on the stern portion
of her anatomy. She sat hefuridlecl.
Three people who witnessed the
affair had the following statements, in turn, to say, "Why the
Bell don’t a woman ever watch
herself. It serves her right:" next.
’Tie poor woman, and with all
those packages too. Isn’t it a
shame?" and, "Gee, that certainly
was the funniest thing I ever
saw. There she was all sprawled
out and looking so darn funny.
Heht heh! hell!" What class of
the aforegoing examples would
you have taken?
HAVE YOU ONE?
Delving down to the meat of
the matter, we find there are six

universal brands of humor. Some
people possess none. All others are
various adaptions and embellishments of the six. For a person
to exclaim what is funny is then
an injustice. One can quote one’s
own personal humorous like, but
should not take it, unquestionably.
as amusing to a suffering listener,
who in turn, may relish it as funny as a cry for hell).
CALL FOR NOEL COWARD
’.’.’e’ve had the good fortune to
witness

a

number

of

Mr.

Noel

Coward’s productions. At the close
of each play we had been screamingly put out by the scintillating,
mad, risque dialogue of the

res-

pective vehicle. However, we were
also embarrassed to an extent by
the display of our emotions when
we discerned many sniffs of apprehension among the audience at
our behavior. We managed to console ourself slightly with the dis
appointed song -and -dance man
plug "What do they want? Blood:"
It would be very fortunate if
someone were possessed with all
senses of humor. Life would become far too serious to be taken
seriously and would eventually
terminate in sudden death for the
Individual, due not to a custard pie twee, or a Robert Benchley
quip, but instead, the knife -like
humor of being alive and observing everyday comedy.
DON’T DO THIS
Thera is a menace that creeps
into the humor category that
makes us quiver like a nakeu
Russian in Siberia. You’ve often
seen Me type. The coy individual
who takes a fiendish delight in
shooting people with rubber -band
propelled tinfoil wads. Just as
dangerous in a mental plane is
the "life of every party" who can
impersonate four Hawaiians, and
perform extemporaneous sleight -of
hand card tricks.
Incidentally, this is not called
sense of humor.
NOTICE
Pictures of the Exttavaganza are
posted on the bulletin hoard in
the swimming pool dressing rooma.
Please sign for the ones you want
this week so your orders mar be
obtained.

gooltd.was quite an event when we
put on a play by one of our OW11
students. I remember years ago
of seeing a play put on by a University of Wisconsin :roue. It
seemed to be a matter of much
comment that it had been written by one of the students. Still,
you know, there’s no reason why
we should not do things like that
Age makes little difference when
it comes to accomplishment We
have written songs, music, poetry,
stories, and plays this year. We
have made some very fine pictures. We have developed new
designs in the shops; we have
done original work in the laboratories. It has been a great year.
One thing I would especially
like to mention is the editorial,
we have had recently in the Daily
They have been excellent. May we
have more of them.
It looks like a bigger crowd
than ever next year. Preliminary
surveys of the incoming students
indicate that we shall have a
good many mom than this year
I am not so enthusiastic about
that. We have enough now, really
too many for our faculty and
equipment. The students come in
greater numbers every year. but
we find little change in the bud.
get. While we can always do
some adjusting, we cannot do it
forever, Finally there comes a
time when We Test get dnd"
money and more equipment or be
In
gin selecting out the students.
our present economic and employ.
neat situation, it Is not a god
pleorlichyowto pd000rthathteynowm.ayffebenlassisome.
:.tudents, we can usually do
admisthing for them. To refuse
Carl
sion to a citizen of
there a
cobe
m
,0 on ittoo bad,
;.,/ourldobie
just that
to kat
will
NOTICE
oducatio
All women physical
women’s
majors please meet in the
1230 em
gym Friday, June 3, at
requiremenj
to learn about minor
for the 1938-39 year.
Sarah R. Wilson. adviser

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Printing
Party Mdse,
SOUTFIR
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Veteran-Yannigan Grid
Game Today At 4:00 p.m.
In Spartan Stadium

-4

MERRICK, Editor

PorIttaa

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Intramural Softball
League Nears Completion;
Playoffs Begin Tuesday

rnong
. 7 FT
Ives Local Squad Tops Peake
To Name 1 uria learn
FRED
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor
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List Of Entries 1:n
Santa Cruz Stvlin
Titchenals Announce Entrance in Two-Mile
Grind Sunday; Galileo Prep Sensation
Favored To Defend Championship
By KEITH BIRLEM
Increasing the San Jose entry hat to fifty, Coach Charlie Walker
to the Santa Cruz two-mile open water
of the Spartan contingent
Sunday, announced yesterday that the local
swim at the beach city
local swimmers.
gap included almost one-third of the
Pre-swim dope has boosted Bob Walker, former 440 back stroke
of the five reigning favorites.
world record holder, into that of one
still Henry Paris, pictured in yes-’
terday’s Spartan Daily, seems to
be the popular choice to climb out
of the icy depths of the Blue
Pacific before the field. The Pan
Francisco Galileo high school lad
By DAN O’NEILL
has been a sensational local aquatic
ace for two years and his top
Intramural softball players are
marks Include the win in the annual I
, swinging into their last week of
Santa Cruz marathon last year.

Closes

dat imWinnerth
Spring Drills With
e
Final Game Today

annual Peake medal for the outstanding Spartan athlete, is ex pected to announce his choice for
the 1937-313 award the early part
of next week.
The system of choosing the
winner was changed this year when
Peake decided against the holding
of a sports poll. Instead of the
poll, Peake will name the athlete
for the medal on the basis of the
competitor who has brought the
most fame to San Jose State
college.
Walt McPherson, captain -elect
of the Spartan football team, was
named winner of the medal Mat
year as a result of the sport poll
balloting.

De-Groot To Pick Squad For Early Fall

Practice Wfter Today’s Contest; Veterans
Favored Over Yannigan Eleven

San Jose State’s Spartan football squad hangs up its grid togs
tonight and prepares to take a three month vacation. Only today’s
inter-squad practice remains on the calendar before the grid team
disbands, not to gather again until August when Headman Dud DeGroot assembles the squad in preparation for a twelve game schedule.
Today’s clash will terminate nine weeks of spring practice during which the team has held workouts three days a week. The game
will also mark the third inter-squad contest of the practice session.
Disregarding the Spardi Gras game which failed to see either squad
display any enthusiasm, DeGroot will use the second tilt and today’s
contest as a basis for choosing the
members of the grid team to report
for early season drills in August.
PREVIOUS GAME
The night game between the
Veteran Golds and the Yannigan
Blues saw the veterans win a
smashing victory over the newNot to be outdone by the at- play prior to the playoffs which
begin next Tuesday.
comers.
Today’s
will
tempts of the swimming Wempe’s,
depend a good deal on the relative
The
regular
season
was
to
have
TItchenars
the football playing
By JIM CRANFORD
forte,
being
a
four-year
man
in
improvement of the two squads
been finished last Thursday but
have announced their entrance in
As a tribute to Captain Tony the sport and turning in outstand- since that game, and whether the
postponed games made it necesswim sary for an extra week of play. Martinez for his four outstanding ing performances in the event.
California
;le Northern
players stand up under the weather
Here at San Jose, "Marty" has conditions. Warm weather has been
classic. Bob and Dave, center andl The games slated for today years in baseball here at State,
simmered his athletic activities taking the enthusiasm out of the
quarterback respectively on the were scheduled earlier In the a short biography of this star
quarter but rain forced postpone- athlete’s accomplishments is here- !down to one sport, baseball He squad members during the past
1938 DeGroot grid machine, alhas turned In four years of corn - week or so.
ment.
The following clubs will with presented.
though with a few football muscles
New members of the varsity
play: Odds vs. D.T.O.; Stags vs.
The first athletic achievments of potion in the national past time
still claiming prior rights to the Police; Stooges vs. 1000 club and said taseballer, came at Winters activity, with probably the great- squad today will have their last
movement of their pedal and manu- Jaysees vs. Majors.
high school in Winters, California. est record of any San Jose out- chance to catch the Headman’s
Leading the loop with 6 vic- Being somewhat hindered by dim- fielder. He was captain this past eye before practice opens next
al extremeties, might be two dark
season and turned in batting aver- season. One of the primary purhorses in the race. Both lads have, tories and no setbacks is the 1000 inutiveness in his first years at
club. In second spot, one game the prep nstitution, the young ages over the .300 mark in all poses of the spring practice has
before they turned their talents
behind, are the Majors who boast Winters chap did not fair so well his three years of varsity comp- been to allow new candidates for
toward the gridiron, held minor
varsity positions a chance to bea record! of 5 wins and I loss. in athletics. However, due to ex- etition.
southern California swimming The Jaysee team is firmly im- periences and hard work, Martinez
He has played a lot of sand-lot come acquainted with the Spartan
titles. Bob, who is more lovingly bedded in last place with no vic- overcame his handicap and turned ball and has been considered by system. With the spring training
out to be one of the greatest all- many baseball advocates as good sessions as experience, the newcalled Axel, claims that if he ac- tories and six losses.
comers will be somewhat advanced
The complete standings includ- around sport men ever to graduate material for the professional ranks.
quires enough mazuma to have
Recently he was given a medal by In knowledge of the formations and
his hair cut, he will be in first class ing games played last week are from Winters high.
Besides being rated a star for- this year’s teammates for his able therefore better qualified to learn
streamlined condition on Sunday. as follows:
ward in basketball, Martinez was leadership and rememberance of offensive plays with the opening of
W.
L.
Pct.
LOCKS TO COMPETE
regular practice in the fall.
6 0 1.000 classed the best ball carrier on his collegiate baseball career.
Bob Locks who has recently ac- 1000 CLUB
EX-FROSH THREATS
Martinez at the present is a
gridiron in his last two years
the
5
I
.833
MAJORS
quired a marital title, will be in
Despite the fact that DeGroot
competition. Base- senior, majoring in commerce. He ,
school
high
4
2
of
.800
STOOGES
the signup and with the absence
has a full team of veterans return.500 ball appears to be his greatest will graduate next year.
3 3
of more pressing matters the D.T.O.
ing and numerous experienced men
.500
3 3
perennial potential great might STAGS
backing up this first team, several
2 3
.400
ODDS
actually compete.
ex-fresh pla3..rs have been making
I 4
.200
POLICE
Stewart Markham’ will bring a
!serious threats for positions. Leo
.000
0 6
JAVCEES
little bit of Walkikli to the not
O’Grady has moved from the line
so
tepid waters of the California coast.
into the backfield at the quarterMarkham Spartan entry and
back position. Hansen, Stickles,
former Honolulu beach boy, withBuckingham, Hager, and Edgmon
out the help of a surf board prom are all men up from the freshman
411 a little mainland
eleven and leading the fight for
cold water
can’t scare him and with hi a variapositions on the starting squad.
Prospects for a strong soccer back positions. Harper, a steady
tion of the seaweed
Twelve games are listed on the
trudgeon might
his final
Members of the Spartan varsity
eleven are very bright these days veteran, will be playing
Ilnish before the freezing
process and freshman track teams will act
veteran in his 1938 schedule for the Spartans. The
on Washington Square as the shin- ! year. Marsh is a
Is completed.
h and squad opens the sea_son with a
as officials at the running of the
kicking boys windup a spring prac- ’ final year, and Wiles has played Ketzistration
Day game in Spartan
SAMMON ENTERED
finals of the Santa Clara valley
two years.
season.
tice
Stadium against Dixie Howell’s
Being the right season for tls. League track and field meet at
rate
as
a
fullbacks
San
Jose’s
pleasant
this
for
reason
The mild
llsh run, Charlie Sammon
Arizona State grid eleven from
of the Los Gates tomorroW afternoon.
air of the best in the conference.
situation is the fact that the SparTempe. The local team will play
trash Mire squad will find DI:
The local rindernien handled tr,’
alCrotser,
and
Ed
Hodgson
I
lam
veterans
of
bunch
’ full schedule, facing traditional
migratory process to his advantage trials last week anti will complete tans boast a
past season and a number though only entering their third rival College of Pacific here and
in the grind and with the additional their activity tomormw with tine from the
have
caught
competition,
of
,
year
to
add
should
of new men which
opelang relations with Santa Barsecrets of the Red,
Chinook, and ..aliey meet. Plans for a :4(111111i
o:s to Ihc gatin, in ;.:1’cat St rie.
of the team.
, hirit State The locals vs ill again
ghlit species added
to be held some time ’ the strength
to ’the Charlia
candidates
some
three
At present
00 might
close their season in the Hawaiian
Only two new men appear in
he far ahead of the field in the middle of next week were
pair appear for the goal keeping posi- Islands in December.
:f he hits the
ri i.le at a Minn, I meeting Inst. the front line ranks, and this
seasonal run.
Nasimento,
who
alterGord- tion. "Tony"
Arthur Eldridge,
Thursday when the team met to appears strong. With veteran
diminutive wAtyear, will
o,:.’:,,XsedeltOrcea:FOO’OcaactotrudJ
Mivl,itre wino was in charge nated with Radunich last
ardoe and
captain for the 1938 season.
eighteenth place holder leet
the be back. John Holtorf, who started
DIAMONDS
holding
practice,
from last
Daspring
Harold
the
of
Th.. perfdwinance of
year’s swim, hasn’t yet
the Spartan the year as goalie and later shifted
decided whether
Live Oak sprinter, is expected front line together,
he wants to go to vis,
stronger to halfback, will return, and Leroy
; wedding
to be the outstanding feature ot squad should be much
or shiver his way t
who played in a back position last
next fall. Harvey White, rated one
another medal
the meet.
Designer of
Sunday. By law of
season will be candidates for the
of the hest wingmen in the conProgression Eldridge
should be
Mar- cage spot in the fall.
Frank
and
year.
last
ference
right in there. Three
years ago he *
Fred
Iteseive strength for next year
tens; arc both veterans, while
%Mei 32. Two
Specially designed pins for
years ago he was
a appears to be a strong point of
the 24th
Albright and Fortune Meade,
organizations. Best quality
man to finish. Last year le
other
the
of
the
squad.
One
Spartan
fill
the
wrestlers
pair of
!Iowa, in Just behind
at prices that please.
the 17 man.
There will be an important meetbanslicaps of the ’37 team, !VFW
spots.
ought to be
at least twelfth mg today at 12:15 in Room 20
season
A
next
not
bother
should
Jack
i
607 Fleet Nat. Bank Bldg.
Captain Helton Harper,
year so It will
be to the Spar- for those Japanese studenta who
Wiles appear to squad of some forty men engaged
6th Floor
tin squad’s advantage if Archie plan to go on the outing On June 4 Marsh, and Jack
schedule.
training
spring
In
a
,
halfIn the
O0.0000.001-,00M000000iXt110
have the upper hand in the
swim.
Pre&
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COLLEGE VERSE CHOIR Winning Numbers Fourteen Nominated
In Contest
GIVES CONCERT JUNE
For WAA Positions.
Tuesday
9 IN LITTLE THEATER
Elections Monday
MARGARET DOUGLAS WILL DIRECT;
PUBLIC ADMITTED FREE;
OPENS AT 8

Best Compositions By
Local Musicians
On Program

OLAVARRI WILL
HEAD SIGMA
DELTA PI CLUB

Elected Women Meet
Tuesday, Choose
Officers

Winning numbers of the San
Jose State college annual creative
music contest will be given their
Fourteen candidates
Members of the Verse Choir have chosen June 9 as the date for
have been
first public performance Tuesday
.,,,minated for positions
their annual contest to be held in the college Little Theater at 8:00
on the
evening in the Morris Dailey audexecutive board of the W.A.A.
p.m., open to the public.
itorium at 8:15, free to the public.
The
of
direction
Miss
Margaret
the
under
is
year
this
affair
election will be held In
The
’rhe winning compositions in the
connection
Douglas, Speech instructor, who has planned a varied program.
with
the election of officers
lour divisions of piano solo, vocal
of the
A W.S. Monday, June
For the first time the Choir will
6, from 8-5
solo, vocal ensemble, and instrubackgrouni
musical
lock In the main corridor
speak with a
mental ensemble will be played
of
which is to be furnished by the
college.
liy their composers or other camdepartment.
SELECT FIVE
pus singers and musicians front ,
Martin Olavarri was elected presSome of the highlights of the
II voters may select five
ilic Music department.
of
[’dent of Sigma Delta Pi, honorary
concert will be the twentieth ceo
possible candidates instead
At the performance, the best Spanish society, during a meeting! I
of
tury rendition of historical poetry
composition out of the entire list held last week at the home of seven, as was previously announced.
Believing that he can produce
Candidates include Charlotte Sut.
a satiriesl parode of the writingt
of prize winning numbers
ill h Norma Gillespie. Olavarri succeeds
of Vachel L’rdsay ana humorees magnesium for half the present ; announced. Following the concert,
’fin Ruby
rs, Corrine RizZo,
Angela Hernandez, who served
ridiLule of the Trudy Shoup dance price, Mr. Frank Peterson of the I the compositions will be tiled in
Esther Pennicott, Virginia MRooure,
year.
the
past
during
Mathematics
department
has
aps:yle.
A lice Holman, Emma Calmed.
the music library in a special
OTHER OFFICERS
These taking part in the program plied for a patent by which he . served section.
Mary Frees, Frances Fischer, Jane
Other
officers
elected
were
Mildobtain
it
can
from
H.
sea water.
ire Enima Borzone, Mabel Hackett,
Desmond, Emily
urrier,
lb
red Marcone, vice-president; Mary
Mae Ann McBride, Charlotte Mor- , freezes the hydrated magnesiuii
and Tosca Bruntsch.
Fernandez,
secretary;
and
Richard
of
its
waters
by crystal
Icy, Virginia Rocca, Olga Rosin- chloride
’RESULTS AT 5
Conniff, treasurer.
lization through a series of chem
gana, Laudres Santana, and Nina
The W.A.A. nominees may come
The society voted to contribute
ical reactions.
gana, Lourdes Santana, and Nina
to the gym and learn the results of
Dr P. Victor Peterson, chairman money to send Mr. L. 0. Wright,
;
Mr. Peterson, not Dr. P. Victor
the election after 5 o’clock Mon.
Peterson as printed previously, or- of the Natural Science department, outgoing national president, to the
!day, June 6. All elected candidates
intended his process for took the science education classes national convention to be held in
must attend the meeting Tuesday.
in airplane construction, as of Mr. Fred Annibal and Dr. Paul December. Wright recently
re- June 7, to elect officers and adviser
, instructor and follower of avi- Hanna of Stanford university on al signed his position in favor of a
for the coming year.
_
’ion. However, he has been ap- model field work trip Saturday successor from Stanford.
The insallation will be format
’ached by representatives of morning. "Trees" was the subject
WEINER ROAST
and will be held at Hotel Lyndon
mufacturers of vacuum clean- of the day, as Dr. Peterson demA weiner roast at Alum Rock
s
Discussion
Panel
Gatos.
those on the board
, is and other household appliances, onstrated to the student teachers park, to be held next week, oc- in
including retiring and incoming
the methods of conducting a field ’ cupies attention of the society. Last
!members are required to attend.
trip.
week a picnic IAMB held at Rio,
Del Mar.
It was announced at the recent
meeting that Miss Meta Goldsmith,
college Spanish instructor, has been
chosen national secretary for SigHolding the first meeting since
ma Delta Pi.
the election of officers last week,

SPANISH SOCIETY
PLANS WEINER
ROAST
t.

MR. PETERSON
HAS PATENT
PENDING

music

DR. PETERSON
LEADS CLASSES

Young Democrats -many
Meet Today For
SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS URGED I,
TO ATTEND

.

WHAT THE

ri+

Nazi 3 ell -Sufficiency
N
ot Practicable; Army
Music Numbers
I
Imminent c e ue
or
Seniors Today

the newly formed campus Young
Democrats club will meet today at
12:30 in Room 13.
A panel discussion on the four
leading contenders for the DemoBy JOHN BLAIR BEACH
cratic gubernatorial candidacy will
Germany’s policy of self-suffi-1
be held at today’s meeting, with
speakers prepared to discuss the ciency is forcing Hitler’s army into
political qualifications of Murphy, a state of impotence, according ,
Olson. Dockweiller, and the vari- to Dr. William Poytress, head of
partied Mr. Raymond Haight. This the San Jose State college Social ,
is the first in an extensive program Sc i e n c e department. "Germany
of meetings which as now planned cannot possibly carry on a sucwill be carried out next autumn as cessful war in the future with the
well as in the remaining weeks of poor substitutes she is using."
states Dr. Poytress. "Many of her
the present school term.
Newly -elected president of the war materials which would bel
organization. Chet DeRoo, offers an highly successful are rendered
open invitation to any and all San practically harmless by the matJose students to attend today’s erials that are being used."
meeting. Other officers of the club
POLICIES TOO STRICT
include Katherine Determan, sec- i
Unless there is a general relaxretary, a.nd Bob Olmsteadling of the stringent policies that
treasurer.
I the Nazi dictator has made, Get-

Fraternities
ARE DOING

Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
held formal initiation ceremonies
last night at Hotel De AllZa as
eight new members were made
lirothers in the organization.
.
After the banquet and ceremonies at the hotel, a house warming
was held at the home of Dr. B0148
Lubowski Don Mills, fall pre:EY,
was presented with the president’s
key by President George Chambers

among them unknown iron re serves. With good steel, capable
war machines can be constructed
_____ _
and a war is possible."
WAR FOR AMERICA?
Public opinion in the United’
States will force America into
war, thinks Dr. Poytress. -It is;
the persons who are today op le--!
In the n-e-xt-to-last- meeting of
posed to war who will bring about
the Senior class today at 11, Wilthe very conflict ;.;,..1 t:.., .oday
lard LeCroy will again present a
fear. Every man will want to be
(Continued front Pare ONO
a war hero; and every man will program
be required to buy 20-cent lunch
hers by members of the Music
be dead because of it."
tickets on or before Friday
!department. Vocals by the proFree announces that all [host
gram chairman, and by a trio,
attending the picnic’ should puck
will
features of the gathering. i
mimeographed sheets, now
Other things to be taken up 1 I i
available at the Controller’s office.
the meeting include reports of the up
on which the program for the encommittees of senior week achy scheduled.
--* ’many could be brought to he,
*
ities, and several important an- tire day is
knees before any major power.
The excursion train leaves the
nouncements from various departI "UnlessHitler
yi
er i sa
able
e t oi
continueI
S.P. depot at 9:30, arr Ives In 6 io
tnents on the campus.
*
aves Sou
’ his policy of driving towards the ,
June 9 will be the last meeting Cruz at 11:00, and
Wanda Gundy: Please meet me
learriving
East. with their unlimited war
Cruz at 5.30 p.m,
of the seniors this year
in the gym at 1 o’cock Thursday
meterials at his disposal, wai
San Jose at 7:15 p.m.
or at 3:15 Friday.
prove a dismal failure, and
Margaret Hazeltine.
ir
would destroy what little remains
of German prentige.
Lost: Sheaffer Lsottissci Red &
If war can be postponed for a
The formal spring initiation and
Grey fountain pen. Namt Elma
theirmember
haveEpsilon
pins.
s 11’ho soel
Baker engraved on barrel of pen. decade, there may be a different banquet of Kappa Delta Pi, the
paid
T aforu
who
Pi
cone us on. There is improvement national honor
and those
them,
society on the cam Please return to Lost and Found.
gotten
not
have
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
yearly in Hitler’s army, but as pus, was hell at the
pleaqf
Sainte Claire
who still want to get them.
yet it is merely a hollow shell of hotel Saturday
evening.
see Florence Churin or me by Fri’
the brilliant machine of 1914. If
will
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of Dear Bob, and Charlie):
day. This is the last order I
raw materials can be obtained the
It really pained me to see by make this year, and I would I ike
Education department, was
from her neighbors, she will be
Talbert, Wm.
toastmaster. Speaker for the eve- your article that no one on this to get all your names.
able to build up a replica of the tans was
Savage, F.
Miss Helen Heffernan, entire campus picked either of you
--Mary Harris
pre-war army, which nearly conWellington, A.
chief of the Division of elemen- for her ideal man.
.
quered Europe," stated Dr. PoySchillerstrom, M.
I feel this was due to the fact
tary education and rural schools
tress,
Leishman, M.
of the State Department of Edu- that the average woman on this
STALLING FOR TIME
Zanetti, M.
cation. On the program were for- campus can see no farther than
In 1950, if war tan he avoided. othy Curren, Willard LeCroy. and her eyes can see. I have never, in
Holloway, Jean,
littler may afford to wage a war Alvin Cromwell.
Manoogian, James.
all my travels and experience 119
on her enemies. "Her present polBesides Miss Heffernan, Mrs. whole years) seen such a self
JUST A WORD
ley of expansion is hound to re- Gladys Potter. her assistant, and satisfied, nitt-witted shallow
group
Be sure you know your
sult in an increased production Mrs. Arta Flood, rural supervisor of women.
poison oak vine. It doesn’t
of efficient war materials, for to of schools in Placer county,
were
I wish, therefore, to cast my vote
pay to take a chance this
We Pay Cash
the east of her are the wheat made honorary members of the for
you for looks and intelligence.
For Second Hand
close to your finals. The sunfields of Hungary and the oil wells society.
and for Charlie for intelligence and
burn toll continues to mount
Text Books.
of Rumania. A successful invasion
Miss Heffernan spoke on the achievement.
Sincerely,
--be careful.
’ of Czechoslavakia would give her subject, "About Ourselves". George
"Cherry", the bar maid
the raw materials that she needs, Dirks is president of the society.
Alias Harryette Zwick ,
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Willard LeCroy Will
Present Program
.
In Orientation

’ SCHOOL PICNIC

STATE CHIEF
SPEAKS F 0 R
K A D E L PIANS

MISS HEFFERNAN
GUEST AT
DINNER

,
TI-IRUST *1
AND PARRY
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ILL, HALT

Book Market
174 So. 2nd.

